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VOL., II NO. 245. BUILD CAR BARNS 
ON THE WEST SIDE

.

CZAR IS OPTIMISTIC;
THINKS HE DID RIGHT TO 

DISSOLVE PARLIAMENT
JULY HAS LOCAL 

RECORD FOR HEAT
t

Street Railway Company to Tear Down 
West Side Electric Light Station and 
Erect Commodious Car Stables on 
the Site—Will Start at Once.

I
Present Month HigherTemperature in

Than for Years—Halifax Has Heavy 
Rain Storms While St. John is Favor
ed with Ideal Summer Weather.

equal footing before the oT^™^

strokes aire repented «bo have been

tss% rrssu £*-.•
the iSetrainovaky guard regnmeut 
sent to Oondtadt in view of the ugly tern
%°fmSuKuly 27-Ata joint 

conference of, the
committee» htM rcrosr the Lanfeah no 
earh- this morning, it was resolved not to 
declare a general strike at present.

Alarming Attitude of Peasants
KHARKOV, European R<*»i^£*ed

pLToT^ed h^ from St. Mem- 

burg, says all -Hroad sUtmna enmute

‘ the newspaper

inhabitants 00. an 
law.

Running parallel with these liberal 
promises, M. Stolypin has issued another 
circular to the governors instructing 
them to keep close watch on the popu
lation to prevent meetings leading to 
lawless acts, and giving them authority 
to expel dangerous characters and ar
rest persons belonging to revolutionary 
parties and when found m possession of 
incriminating documents to “exile them 
to the uttermost limits of the empire.
Trans-Caucasis has been placed under a 
state of exceptional security.

The official Rossia, in a 
thetic leading article today summons the 
people who really desire to see (Russia re
generated to abandon their indifferent at
titude toward the revolution and strike 
hard for the government, “which IS open
ing the door® to an era of reform.

The decision regarding the proposed 
general strike is still in the balance. The 
conferences of the leaders are being 
grfeatly hampered by the activity of the 
police, who all day yesterday and last 
night hounded them from place to place.
The hope of the leadens being able to 
bring about a genuine coup d’etat, how
ever, is vanishing.

The reports of the support thait was ex
pected from the army are disappointing 
and a certain faintheartedness is notice
able' among the leadens produced'by fear 
of failure in the face of the imposing ar
ray of the government’s military forces, 
and a section of the constitutional demo
crats has , withdrawn from all participa-

SUMMER SCHOOL OP MISSIONS

ST. PETERSBURG, July 27.—The em
peror ce apparently convinced that he took 
the right course in suppressing parliament. 
A member of thé nobility, enjoying per
sonal relations with the sovereign, affd 
who saw the emiperor yesterday, * inform
ed the Associated Press today that his ma
jesty displayed exceptionally high spirits.

::

done away with and) the new barns erect-The St. John -Railway Company have
decided to remove the equipment and tear be 200x100 feet, and
down the west eidie electric light station ^ ^Tge enough to accommodate all
and. erect in its stead a large car bam the cars on the lines situated on the wes

tern side of the harbor.
The company has felt the need of addi

tional room for their cars for some time 
(past, but the question was, where would) 
the new sheds be built?

A building on the site of the present 
west side power house, however, solves the 
problem and will give them ample room 
for a large structure such as is needed. 
The new building wmKL be of wood, and in 
form will be similar to the north end)

VTwo weeks ago when he saw the emperor 
he seemed to be under a great mental 
strain over the situation, 

v “parliament off his hands,” and the gov- 
While we are having warm v- ea ® . ’ ernment again free to pursue its own po-

Nova Scotia is being visited by ea y ^ a- great burden appears to be lifted
storms. ... . j 1 00 in# • fr0m ’hie shoulders.

On the 25th inst., Halifax a • - •> The original plan of creating an advis-
Sydney, 0.33 ins.; Yarmouth, l. ory council, the emperor having broken
the 23th, Halifax had 0 24 its.; fcy y . down Premier Stolypin’s purpose, is to
ins, and Yarmouth 0.00. inis mo form a re-opganized cabinet containing

still raining, Halifax recording IM no^WaAlcratic e]ementt5 W:hish will be 
ins.; Sydney, 0.58 ms., and xarmo able to introduce the policy of “strong
ins. The total precipitation up to noon reform „
was: Halifax, 3.92 ins.; Sydney, • jje has secured tentative acceptances
and Yarmouth 2.96 ins. During ^ a from 35. Guchkoff, the prominent moder-,
iod the total ra-nfali in St. John as ate .member of the Moscow Zemstvo,
,mlv l-10th off an "inch. , Prince Georgi Bvgonorovich Lvoff of Tula,

These heavy rains are owing to a depres- prin(_e j,&oJai N.^olaievich Lvoff of Sara- 
eon hich mowved up the north of the 
coast off Nova Scotia and did not affect 
this part of the maritime provinces.

weather here has had the ef-

fffoe humidity was only 48, and today while 
,the temperature is 75 the humidity asSt. John people who have been ewe.tar- 

ing with 'the heait the past few days, and 
in fact all (through this month, will pr- 
ably not be greatly eumprised to learn that 
the weather this month has been tine jo- 
tost in several yeans.

The hottest day this year 
the 15th inst., when the temperature was 
B thé is 2 degrees higher than the
wannest day last year, which was July 
loth, when the highest register was 80 de-

Rut, with
51. for the accommodation of their Carle ton 

and Kairville cans, 
commenced at once, 
barns will be in readiness for use as soon 
as possible.

The old buildings are in very bad condi
tion and are not considered of any use 
to the company as they are at present.

Col. H. H. McLean, vice-president of 
the company, and H. M. Hopper, secre
tary-treasurer,, visited the property on 
Wednesday and decided that it should be

, The work will be 
so that the new

rather pa-

ISunday,was

it was

etJuly this year is much warmer than us
ual, not only in St. John, but throughout 
the province, although outside the fog dis 
triât last year was pretty warm.1 Vt noon today the temperature was <o 
and at 8 o’clock this morning ^ was the 
mark. Last night was considered by many 
to 'be the hottest night yet, but according 
to the figures of D. L. Ifotohinson, meto 

*1 oroiogTcal superintendent, the hughest tern ^ ,warm
perature was 62 degrees, which islemcty ^ of gending many St. John people to 
the same as on Thursday mght tint, week^ ^ reer>rte and parks m the after-
On -Wednesday of last week 78 was the and evenings, and it has proved a
highest figure d ^ |> at bonanza for the street railway, many tak-

* day, 76 was recorded, dropping to b- . a rlde iLbout in the oars just to get the 
night, as stated. . . was cool breezes. With all the hot weather

Yesterday the highert temp jJ,,, jS; however, much (better off than
78 and the lowest 54. nn. the inland districts, as there is nearly aJ-

Despate the .«“*“^Tere breezes ways a breeze from the bay and the nights 
umally warm m thm 1n t seldom uncomfortalbly warm, as they
^"t’he cTTheVar, ' are in a great many other cities and towns.

APPEAL DISMISSED

■ban®.under-current ■_
rnHnby1pmf.^M(who was viee- 
preridenit of the ^er bous^ and ^
STM?3Ki to PubîS. contrib, 

romptere to "place inciting ti-e peasamU
to rise burn, plunder and talke P«?ess 
fenT’tiie lands. Two elates near here 

burned Wednesday night.

=s ; $
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THERE WILL BE
NO DIVORCE

THE GAEKWAR 
HAS STARTED

tov, and M. Stakovioh of Orel, upon the 
condition that no less than (half the port
folios are to foe given to non-bureaucrats 
and that a “broad, conciliatory programme 
of reform will be proclaimed in the hope 
of calming the imputation.” 
those with whom M. Stolypin is negotia
ting are insisting that the programme 
must include an unequivocal declaration 
in favor of placing the Jews and all other

\

Matrimonial Difficulty 
Hebrew Circles will be Ami-' 
cably Settled.

His Highness of Baroda, Wife 
and Suite Today Sailed on 
Long Trip Home.

Soane of

were

. jThe Hebrew / matrimonial difficulty in
ferred to in a morning paper has, ap- 

/terminated happily., 
couple are said to

NEW YORK, July 27—The steamer 
Cedric which left here today for Liver
pool, takes away from this country the 
Gaekw^ur of Barodla, his wtitfe and suite.

The East Indian ruler arrived here the 
middle of May and since then has been 
studying American customs in general 
and methods of education in particular. 
He has covered practically the entire 
country in the ten weeks of his stay. He 

particularly impressed iwith the sys
tem of American education for women.

I
patently at least> 
as the yioung 
have been seen together this morning.

ws£s declared to have? t 
of wife desertion; and the

RUSSELL SAGE’S 
BODY LAID AWAY

spoke of the Women’s festo^ry Sod^ 
and commended them for the excellent 
work they had done. . jHe a Ko stated that Manitoba bad 
large proportion of people from Ontario. 
He had preached in Manitoba to congre
gations composed entirely ^ Ontario peo
ple. “I knew they were, 
tor “I knew them by the ladres hats. 
Those hate never grew out of tile prai -

The grievance 
been a case

regenerated, war and tyranny shall cease 
and tihe earth shall be filled with the 
knowledge of God. The ideal of the pro
phets is undoubtedly being realized 
through the extension of the goapel and 
Kingdom of "Jesus Christ.

J. Hunter White then «poke 
nadian Mietions,” and in the course off his 
interesting address drew attention to the
needs of the northwest and the dependence ieg » .
of Methodism for future standing. The j> Carman’s address was not o y 
northwest, he said, was raising practically teresting but very instructive anq 
the same amount of money as New Brums- much enjoyed. „ en. iPKBDBRJCTON, N. IB., July 27.—(Hpe-
wick, and the responsibility rested with After the meeting J- ^ , of cial). — The Barmum & Bailey’s circus is
each one individually to do their share. tertained the faculty ot ~f showing in Sculley’s Grove today under

Mr. White’s address was then inform- .Missions at dinner at _Whito' . . , lhe most fevotable conditions. Beauti-
ally discussed by Rev. Mr. Crisp, Rev. The toast to the , Church by the ful weather prevails and the city is 
Dr. Carman and others. Dr. Carman went to by senator r*llis, > thronged with, viaitora from the country
on to say that in his opinion the laytnen host, the Press was 1 ’'>,'l*, Senator districts. The circus came from Chs^ 
of New Brunswick needed talking to. The Sprague and responded by ham in special trains on the Fredericton
province had sent good men to the west, EUis^ Our Educational Institutions^ ^ ^ ^ „rived at 2.45
men Who had brain, bone, and muscle. J. Hunter White, andG^ " o’clock and it was 9.30 when the sixth and

fC Wn Rev Dr cUv^Vo^ed Our last got in. Divisional Supt. Bran Price, 
to Japan. Rev. • responded in a Aset. Supt. Hoben amd Chief Train Des-
HosJ a”d . . ' peeeh V The event was patcher Bray looked after the transporta- 
mcely worded speech l»e ^ arrangements and accompanied the
much enjoy a. circus from Chatham. The circus is the

biggest proposition ever handled by the 
Eredericton branch and the officials are 
delighted with their success.

A colored hoy named Hedley McIntyre 
given in charge of the police early 

thw morning "by Leonard Ooomibes, who 
claims he discharged a revolver at tank. 
Erom what can foe learned of the affair, 
it seems Ooombee was teasing the boy, 
and he whipped out the revolver and dis
charged it in the air. Coamfoes did not 
appear at the police cooirt to prosecute 
and Col. Marsh remanded the x prisoner 
■until Monday. He is charged with car
rying concealed weapons.

The sessions of the Summer School of 
Missions were continued this morning in 
Centenary school room. Morning watch 
and iBible reading was heM at 9.30, devo
tional exercises at 10; and, at 10.15 o’clock 
Rev. Prof. McLaughlin continued his ser
ies of 'Bible studies.

His subject was “The Kingdom of 
God.” The speaker pointed out that 
Moses sought to realize the theocracy 
through laws and institutions based on 
Divine authority. Samuel endeavored to 
lay the foundations of the Hebrew 
chy zn the same basis'. David recogniz
ed his kingdom as given him by God and 
ibowed before the authority of God’s pro
phet.
kingdom comes short of his ideal, but he 
looks for realization^ of that ideal of a 
kingdom of righteousness in the future. 
This ideal of a restored and regenerated 
Israel is present to the mind of the pro
phets. Isaiah looks for the coining of a 
King, -who shall rule in righteousness and 
justice and whose dominion shall be with
out end. Under his rule society shall be

story is told of a young Hebrew who 
arrived here a few week® ago from New
foundland, seeking employment and w«fl 
hired by J. Shane & Co. clothing, mann. 
facturera. Hi® wife, learning of his 
whereabouts followed him and it was 
said that the two had gone to Montreal 
to procure a divorce.

Mr. Shane when seen this morning was 
rather reticent as to. giving names but 
said the young man came to htin with, 
the story that foe had little or no money 

wanted employment. He was given

Attornev •jcneral is Advised of 
Privy Council’s Action in 
Emmerson vs. Maddison.

•was
i

His Epitaph Will be “I Have 
Done the Best That I Could 
by the Light of the Day.”

CIRCUS DAY IN 
FREDERICTON

on the “Ca-

A cable received at the attorney gener
al’s office this morning states that the ap
peal to the. judicial -committee in the case 
of Emmerson vs. Maddison had been dis-

was

TROY, N. Y„ July 27- The body of
financier and multi-milion- 

eire has been laid to rest in Qakwood 
cemetery. The same mmpheriy that char
acterized the deceased in life was appar
ent in the transfer of the body to its last 

The body arrived in this 
the Saratoga spe-

The question involved was as to mouar-miesed.
the validity of a crown grant off land 
which had been held adversely to the 

for upwards of twenty years. The

and
employment. „ / ,

Mr. Shane said further that some days 
after he had employed the young man, 
he was asked concerning him by a brp- 

Hebrew who outlined to him the 
circumstances of the ease.

Mr. Shane says he questioned: the 
young Hebrew who admitted to him 
that he had a wife in St. John s, New- 
.foundland, and told him that they bad 
disagreed and found it almost imposable 
to live together.

It also appears that his wife had per
secuted him in Newfoundland.

The young husband came here and pie 
had followed him and wants him to sup
port her.

According to Mr. Shane the young man 
was seen in town last night.

A 'north end Hebrew merchant when 
seen by a representative of this paper 
said: “That’s a mistake in the morning 
paper, they have not gone to Montreal, 
because they were here in the store only 
a short time ago.”

When further questioned the party. 
referred to said: “The young man was 
unable to make “enough money in New- . 
foundland, and came here in the hope 

She,—foolish woman

Russell Sage,

He confesses in Sam. 23 that hiscrown
Supreme Court of New Brunswick, follow
ing several previous decisions of the Su- 

Court of New Brunswick and Su- 
Court of Nova Scotia, extending 
period of fifty years, heM the grant 
The case went on appeal to the

therresting place.
rial indmrcp«ed<fo a°nSa«i Domingo-"cop

per coffin and was carried to Troy m a 
private car attached to the train. ,A"" 
other private coach of the train contained 
the mourners and members of tihe funeral 
party, numbering twenty.

The mahogany casket was removed from 
the box at the station and placed m a 
hearse. The interior of the hearse was 
heavily draped and obscured the hand- 

casket from view. lhe length of 
the coffin da six feet four inches. 
two floral memorials were brought from 
New York to this city, one wad an im
mense wreat h of purple astern, white roses 
and galax leaves mounted on sago palm 
and Japanese lilies, sent by the dead ban
ker’s office staff. There was also a carat;r 
of lilies of the valley out from the flower 
garden at the Sage summer home at Law- 
rente, L. I. _ ,

The funeral cortege proceeded from the 
Union Station to Oakwood, where a tenge 
number of persons had gathered at the 

After a brief service

preme 
preme 
over a 
void.
Supreme Court of Canada, a majority of 
whom, Davies J., dissenting, bold that the 
detisicc® in the New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia courts, were wrong, and followed 
the judgments of tihe Ontario courts, which 

In order to

He was sorry for this reason for New 
Brunswick, but glad for the north-weet. 
It was a growing country, but it must 
also be remembered that fat lands are 
not always best for morals*. He also

;

r 1

LATE PERSONALS
Miss Josephine Chamberlain, of New 

York and Miss Maggie Chamoerlmn of 
Carolina ate the guests of their aunt 
Mrs. John Chamberlain at her Lome, Mill 

street.

A CAVE-IN ON 
MARSH ROAD

WILL REPAIR MORAN WHARFwere to ithe opposite effect, 
have tihe question finally and definitely 
settled,, as many titles, to land in the pro
vince were likely to be affected, the gov
ernment decided 'to submit the question to 
the 'judicial committee and agreed to pay 
the expense of the argument on both sides, 

authorized" by the legislature at the last 
session. Solicitor .General Jones and Mr. 
Rowdatt of the English bar argued the case 
tor the government and Mr. Powell, K. 
C., contra.

This morning Alderman McGoIdrLck and 
Harbor Master Farris visited the Moran 
wharf, opposite Lewis’ foundry, in the 
south end, and made an examination of it, 
with a view of reporting to the board 
of works whether or not it would be wor.h' 
while to mhke repairs to it, «so that some 
revenue 'might foe derived from it. At a 
recent meeting of the board of works, the 
chairman, foatibor master and Director 
Gushing were appointed a committee to 
deal with the matter.

The found on examination this morning 
that cne end of the wharf was broken 
down, but the structure was not as bad 

had been thought. They will recom
mend that repairs be made.

some But

Narrow Escape of a Workman 
Engaged in Laying the New 
Water Pipes.

Miss Margaret Irvine, stenographer 
with the Maerey-Hams Co. Ltd., Jett 
yesterday on a vacation trip to Montreal, 
Toronto, Chicago, Philadelphia and Bos
ton. She will be away about four or 
five weeks.

Mre Xrthur French and her daughter, 
a visit to

;1
A cave-in which occurred on the Marsh

■LONDON, July 27 (•Special)—The jud
icial committee of tine privy council has 
given judgment in several Canadian cases. 
The most important is that cf thé Attor
ney General of Canada vs. Cain, the appeal 
being allowed and appellants pay costs. 
This. ca*e aipse out cf the decision of the 
Dominion government to deport certain 
panties employed by the Fere Marquette 
Railway uiider the alien labor act. Justice 
Anglin gave judgment that the act was ul
tra vires, uraconstiitutional, and that the 
Dominion had no power to deport und^r 
6t. The judicial committee holds otherwise.

Another important case is that of the 
Attorney General of British Columbia vs., 
the Attorney General of the Dominion. 
The appeal was dismissed. This cafe 

out of the ownership of Deadman’s 
The Dominion

Mbs Hazel, of Calgary
■friOot^ÆrW^ot A Boston 

and Albany Street Railway, arrived in 
the Calvin Austin tibia morning on a visit 
to his native city.

R. H. Irwin returned on the Galvin Aus
tin this morning from a three weeks’ trip 
to Upper Canada and the United States. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Hornsby of Ha- 
, Cuba, arrived in the city today and 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Greany, 

PiH street. Mr. Hornsby -was formerly 
of the Royal Bank here.

are on
road about two o’clock today, came near 
(being attended with serious consequences 
for at least one workman, who was en
gaged on the work off laying the new 36 
inch main. The trench had 'been prepared 
for tihe pipe and one of the workmen was 
down in it, when, without warning, one 
side caved in. about 8 or 10 yards of the 
sandy material falling in and almost filling 
■the space which had been, dug out.

The workman who was in the trench tit 
the time had a narrow escape from being 
buried, but as it is he escaped and the 
only damage done will be to delay the work 
for a while, as the «trench will have to be 
dug quit again.

of doing better.
thought he had deserted her and so came 
to St. John.”

“Did he not leave without letting her 
know about it?” asked the Times man.

“I don’t know about that.”, was the.

The Hebrew merchant said further that j 
the young man seemed perfectly willing ! 
to do the right thing.

MISSING GIRL FOUND DROWNED1
Sage family lot.
read by Rev. Dr. Andrew Hageman, of 
New York, the body was committed to 
the ghoul-pro off vault of chilled steel 
ready for its reception. The grave is be- 

«. ride that of Mr. Sage’s first wife.
The words to be engraved on the feage 

monument arc: “I have done the Best 
that I could by the light of the day.

BELOHERTOWN, Mass., July 26—The 
body of Miss Winzola M. Gtoodell, who 
disappeared from her home on July 6, 
and for whom search has since been made 
continuously, was found today by tihe 
young woman’s father ip the pond which 

times Imit

as
l

OBITUARY
Frances Lane

Frances Lane, the eight-year-old daugh
ter of Wm. Lane, of 26 St. Patrick street, 
who had been suffering from diphtheria 
«way
passed aiway this morning, 
wihioh will be privaite, takes place ait four 
o’clock this aiffoemoom. Rev. Canon Rnclv 
airdson will officiate anid intermemt will be 
made in Cedar HiU.

had been dragged so many 
lesely. A superficial examination of the 
body indicated that the girl was accident
ally drowned, but it wall remain for the 
autopsy, to fully éettle the question which 
hAs for weeks agitated the community as 
to whether the young woman was the 
victim of an accident or of foul play.

Ivana
:THIRTY INJUREDare

The funeral of MAh Hannah Johnston 
took place at 2.30 this afternoon from the 
residence of Police Secgt. Hipwe3, Ex
mouth street. Rev. Dr. Raymond officiated 

made in the Church of

taken to the hospital yesterday, and 
The funeral, IN TRAIN WRECK •:manager

Charles Fawcett, Sr., of Saokville, pass
ed through today from Fredericton on bis 
Vay home.

àSPRINGFIELD. Mo., July 27—Thirty 
persons were injured, two of them fatally t 
in the partial wreck of a west-bound St.
Louis and San Francisco passenger train 
last night. The accident was caused by 
a defective switch. Three coaches passed; . j 

in safety, but the fourth left tihei

iand interment was 
En@te.nd burial ground. arose

Inland, near Vancouver.
«’aimed 'the folatd as a military or n val 
reserve, and leased it *tb a private party for 
a saw mill. The province claimed the is
land, hence the suit, which was decided in 
the counts below in favor of the Dominion. 
The judicial committee, upholds this decis
ion, which gives the island to 'the Domin
ion.

1
SAN FRANCISCO RELIEFHEAVY RAIN IN HALIFAX

HALIFAX, N. S. July 27—(Special)- 
Halifax experienced one of tfoe heaviest 
rain storms of the eeason early this morn
ing. Considerable damage was
the streets. commission

The Donaldson liner Hestia which came in charge there, resigned last night,
out of dry dlodk yesterday will leave for tbe resignations to take effect on Aug- 
St. John next week. She will take on mfc L 4 salary of $6,000 a year was at- 
board here a quantity of drain pipe and Cached to the positions.
other non-perishable cargo .which was in —----------- J **r 1
her when she .went ashore, and take it E. H. Fairweatfoer returned home on 

She will also take in 20 the Atlantic express today.

3IN STYGIAN DARKNESS

Douglas Avenue Residents Went 
to Bed In the Dark Last Night 
Unless They Had Oil Lamps.

It is reported at Indiantown that the 
tug Quiddy is still aground at Gagetown 
and it is expected that considerable dit- 
ficulty will be experienced in getting her

MINISTERS LEAVING OTTAWA
OTTAWA July 27—(Special)—Hon. W. 

S. Fielding left for Montreal this mom-

COMMISSIONERS RESIGN
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. July 27—Dr. 

Edward T. Devine, Colonel Geo. H. Pip- 
py and 'Edward F; Moran, composing the 

which has had the relief

over
track and turned over. 1

done toinsoff. Hon. H. R. Emmerson leaves this af
ternoon accompanied by Mr. Butler, his 
deputy. Mr. Fielding will join them in 
Montreal on their way to the Maritime 
Provinces. Messrs. Scott, Aylceworth 
and Oliver, will be the only ministers 
left.

THE CUSHING CASE-<sy
MAN FOR FARM, 
I. G. MURRAY. 46 

7-27-lwk.

TT|7'ANTBD—MARRIED 
VY the year round. 
Canterbury street.

In the supreme court chambers thle 
before Chief Justice Tuck, onmorning .

application of J. H. A. L: Fairweatfoer, 
an order was made discharging Joseph 
Likely, the sole surviving liquidator, in 
the Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co. case.

The residents of Douglas Avenue were in 
darkness for a time Tarit night, as the elec
tric -lights in -the houses in that section of 
tihe city were out of commission for a 
while, owing to a broken wiire. Men were 
sent out as soon as possible to discover the 
caU-se of the trouble, and repairs 
made. Some of -the residents, however, 
were pint to some inconvenience in locating 
oil humps to light their abodes during the 
period of darkness.

ST. JOHN BEATS HALIFAX
IN VOLUME OF SHIPPING

R. L. Borden left for Montreal this 
morning to meet some party friends.

The motor boat race scheduled to take 
place at Mdllidgeville tomorrow is creat
ing a great deal of interest and entries 

still-coming in.- The measurers will 
foe at MiHidgevilTe tonight,and ail desiring 
to enter are requested to have their boats 
on hand.

> to St. John, 
standard of deals here.

S. S. Adventure which goes from here 
to Hudson’s Bay with Major Moodie and 
a number of the members of the Mount
ed Police and supplies, arrived this morn
ing fropi New York.

i*£;

MARY SPELLMAN GETSwere

'1
are

SIX MONTHS IN JAILHalifax Statementnumber of arrivals of foreign vewels 
of St. John, N. B., for tim fiscal 

1906, #s as follows,
MONTREAL STOCKSThe

at the port 
year ended 30th June, 
with their nationalities:

STANLEY WANTS NO FUSS
WINDSOR, N. S. July 2J—(Special)— 

Hangman RadeUffe who is to execute 
Stanley on Wednesday next, amvejl 'here 
this morning and is staying with Police
man Canton. Preparations for the hang
ing will commence Monday. Stanley dis
plays no fear and says he will be cool.to 
the end and wants everything performed 
without fuss.

ChronicleYesterday . morning’s Halifax 
sayg:—The total foreign arrivals at the port 
of Ha’.lfax for the fiscal year ended June 
30th were as follows: 1202 vesseds of 889,230 
tons. Of the above 483 were steamers, of a 
total tonnage of 8M.133 and 719 sail of 84,897

MONTREAL, July 27—(Special)—The 
stock market gave indications cf strength 
today. Detroit sold at 93 1-4 to 94. Mont
real Street Railway, 277; Toledo, 23 1-2; 
Richelieu, 82; Dom Iron Bonds, 83 3-8; 
Canadian Pacific, 164; Mexican Bonds,

Mr. and Mrs. Henneberry, who have been 
visiting relatives in KmgseJear, arrived 
home on Thursday evening by the C. P.

FOREIGN. the prisoner had often been drunk and 
drunken men were frequent visitors to 
her domicile. The witness alleged that 
she was a woman of questionable repute. 
During the evidence Mrs. Spellman 
jumped to her feet several times and con
tradicted the witness. Several times she 
had to be called to ord<ff.

Officer MciNamee and Mrs. Wilkes told 
of the language used by the defendant 
and the nature off the assault while Mis. 
Spellman hurled words of disapproval at 
them. The judge told her <fte could in
terrogate but not interrupt but she could 
not digest that language.

Finally she met her Waterloo when 
Judge Ritchie in summing up the oaae 
waa interrupted by her for the second 
time. His honor promptly without fur
ther ceremony gave her the above named 
sentence.

ISell.Steam At moon today Mary Spellman was 
brought into the police court and 
tenoed to six months in jail with hard 
labor for keeping a disorderly house and 

$20 or two months 
Mis. Wilkes.

A few days ago trouble was created in 
a White street house where Mary Spell
man, Elizabeth Roach and Mrs. Wilkes

__________________resided. As a result Mary Spellman
Mra J B Gillespie who is at the pri- reported for keeping a ^disorderly house
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647214British ..
United States -- - -,
Norwegian and Swedisn..................
Danish............................................................
Italian.............................................
Siusian....................• - ,.................

TM! foreign arrivals .. ..

Vota) foreign tonnage, 944,278.
CXJASTWISE.

I322 sen-243 R.9
1 The nationalities were: There -lias been (released from Parktairst 

Prison, after 16 years’ incarceration, an 
Irishman, who,'- while serving as regi
mental bugler, dn India, was condemned to 
oea.Vh by court martial fier murder. Lord 
Roberts, tlhen commander-in-chief, com 
muted tiie sentence to imprisonmen t.

A neiw applioaition fo.r asbestos is in 
tibe making of army stockings. Stockings 
containing itihi§ .material are ‘le?e irrita
ting to tihe feet itiham -tihoee of any otfoor 
kind. The wair departmemt of Austria is 
oontidieri.nig tiheir general adoption.

“What is your idea of fohe future life?” 
risked -the youth. “It in either a thing of 
taka or a thing of folistirs.” answered the 
home-grown philosopher.—Chicago Nerve.

Steam. 
.. 405

80.l British..................................
United States........................
Norwegian and Swedish
Spanish...................................
Danish......................................
French...............................
German................................
Italian.............../• ••
Russiaq...................................

321 Uruguayan............................
The a,frivals coastwise were:
Steamers, 1237, with a tonnage,of 567,083. 
Barks. 1; tonnage 1269.
Barkeritinee, 4; tonnage 951.
Brigantines, 6; tonnage 1376.
Schooners, 2830; ton nag#) 122,596. y 
Barges, 38; tonnage 122,596.
The total arrivals coastwise amounted to 

4,116, with a total tonnage of 618,768.
The grand total of arrivals foreign ana 

coastwise was 5,318 vessels of a tonnage of 
1,507,998.

A : •

for assaulting982472 more19 HEARST FOR GOVERNOR 3
PERRY, N. Y„ July 27—Tihe Wyoming 

County Democratic convention ban endors
ed Wm. Randolph Hearet for governor.

-to

n Steamer Springfield will leave Indian
town for Brown's Plate on Silurday at 7 
p. m„ returning ait 5 p. m. on Sunday.

Dan Longley, one of the starters in last 
night’s race in the roller eltating rink, is 
diR.-atis.fied iwith the outcome, and would
tike to skate Herbert Dean, tihe winner, at _____ ________ _
a date to be agjreed upon^ ^ Cctonel Slrarpe. abated by Major and ' Today as roon a* she arrived in court
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6The trrivalfi coastwise were :

861 with a tonnage of 271,299 
** " of 1,038

2 was
2

Barks" •• 1 with a tonnage
Rarkentines “ 1 with a tonnage of
Schooners .! -.1489 with a tonnage of 138,;i32 
Sloops .. .. .y 51 with a toonaga of =4>

sfcHfîse 2403 •

• 1

411,736
of arrivals foreign and 
vessels of a tonnage of.....

coastwise was 3,867
'’Hahfax tad 1202 foreign vessel» with a ton-
n^St Jolm* had 1454 foreign vessels with a 
tonnage o< 5+4.278.^ ^ ^ eICM, U
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